REFERENCE: Dallas teletype to the Bureau, dated 12/19/63.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

PAINE's father, GEORGE LYMAN PAINE, JR., is currently included in the Security Index in the Los Angeles Office and is the subject of Bureau file 100-404929 and Los Angeles file 100-43728.

GEORGE LYMAN PAINE, JR's present wife, FRANCES DRAKE PAINE, is currently included in the Security Index in the Los Angeles Office and is the subject of Bureau file 100-405487 and Los Angeles file 100-43723.

This report is classified "Confidential" because data reported from LA T-1 could reasonably result in identification of a confidential informant of continuing value and compromise effectiveness thereof.

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Request Recd.</th>
<th>Date Fwd.</th>
<th>How Fwd.</th>
<th>By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Notations

105-15950-3
LA 105-15950

INFORMANTS

SOURCE
LA T-1
LA 4023-S

LOCATION
105-15823-12

Orally to SA SAMUEL W. NORTH, JR.
Page 23 of instant report

WAYNE CLEVE MATTHEWS is former LA 3730-S. The information reported by him is located in 134-436A-326.
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